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Abstract 

The solid booster motor case of our satellite launch vehicles are welded assembly of shells and domes made 

of sheets and ring forgings. The ultra-high-strength maraging steel of 250 grade is selected as the choice material, 
owing to its excellent mechanical, workability and heat treatment characteristics desirable for booster motor cases.  
They are subjected to comprehensive NDE with respect to stringent aerospace quality standards during fabrication 

stages. Out of these complementary techniques, UT is repeatedly used for further health monitoring stages during 
the lengthy residency period, up to propellant casting at pre-determined intervals due to its stress-corrosion cracking 

behavior at the marine environment.  

A contact multi probe angle beam scanning is adopted for conventional UT of the motor cases during 
fabrication stages and further monitoring stages. This scanning is very much labour intensive as each spot in weld is 

scanned with probes of three different angle of propagation in 4 directions along and across the weld.   In addition to 
the inherent noises-defect discrimination problem, we are facing many other challenges like missing of defects, 

detection of new defects. 

We have conducted PAUT trials on the motor cases at the casting facility after establishing necessary 
calibration and reference threshold setting. This paper brings out the scheme of scanning adopted, advantages of 

implementing PAUT in place of conventional multi-probe UT, which is a major hurdle causing delay in the schedule 
of our space program. It also discusses about the preparatory steps to be implemented for switching over to phased 

array scanning of rocket motor cases at the monitoring stages. 
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1. Introduction 

The first stage of Indian satellite launch vehicles uses solid booster motors made of ultra-
high-strength 18Ni M250 grade maraging steel. The high formability, machinability, weldability 
with no dimensional distortion on heat treatment and no work hardening effect, mark the 
candidature of this material for solid booster fabrication. The solid booster motor is an assembly 
of a Head End Segment at the top, a Nozzle End Segment at the bottom with one or more 
numbers of Middle Segments in between. Each booster motor case is of 7.8mm thick, assembly 
of cylinder rolled out of plates welded with rings and domes. The motor case meant for the sun 
synchronous polar launch vehicles(S-139) are of 2.8mtr in diameter and 20 mtr in height and for 
the latest version geosynchronous launch vehicles(S-200) are of 3.2mtr in diameter and 26.2 mtr 
in height. The weld joints of the motor case are subjected to complementary Non destructive 
evaluations like Radiography, Ultrasonic testing and Penetrant testing at the fabrication stages at 
the work centre.  

The motor cases arriving from the work centre have to stay for a couple of years due to 
various reasons in the storage, insulation lining and propellant casting facilities located in the sea 
shore. Though protected with utmost care, maraging steel structures are prone to delayed crack 
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initiation on weld + heat affected zone and at previously repaired locations on spending long 
residency period in marine environment. Hence it is mandatory for every motor case segment to 
repeat the Ultrasonic monitoring at the post pressure test stage and subsequently after definite 
intervals during the residency period prior to casting. 

2. The Ultrasonic testing of the motor case segments 

  All the butt welds long seam and cirseam 
joints of the motor case are to be cent-percent 
scanned for discontinuities by contact testing 
method, in longitudinal(parallel to the weld length) 
and transverse(perpendicular to the weld length) 
directions as per the standard procedure[1]. Fig.1 
shows the periodic ultrasonic testing of 9mtr tall 
S200 Middle segment at the Segment storage 
facility.   

The testing consists of 4MHz miniature 
angle multi-probe beam scanning three different 
refraction angles using a flaw detector working in 
Pulse echo mode, equipped with ‘A’ scan 
presentation. The reference reflector used for angle 
beam scanning is ‘G’ notch specified as per AMS 
2632A (size 2.5mm length x 1.30mm depth x 
0.26mm max width) made at the centre of the weld 
reference block of 7.8mm thick . Two notches, one 
parallel and another perpendicular to weld length 
are used for longitudinal and transverse scanning 
respectively. DAC (Distance amplitude correction) 
curve for each angle beam probe scanning is plotted     
with the reflection amplitude at ½, 1, 1½ and 2 skip 
distances.    

 3. Apprehensions over the conventional UT 

  DAC for the conventional UT is set with a rectangular notch on the weld zone, which is 
difficult even to fabricate and to measure its narrow toleranced dimensions and geometrical 
features by metrology. The acceptance criteria used for the test is 50% level of the DAC drawn 
with this reference reflector. Catching a defect of such a tiny order is very much tiresome, for 
which high skill and earnest attempt from the part of the inspector is essential. Intermittent 
observance of noises of high level from the reinforcement side during scanning is a normal 
phenomenon in maraging steel welds. Discrimination of the indication of these noises from that 
of the real defects is risky job, by which there is every chance for missing defects and at the same 
time misinterpreting real defects as noises. Compared to any other ND Techniques, UT is very 
much operator dependant as there is no continuous permanent record like radiographs. We may 
have to repeat the scanning with the same test parameters and combination of flaw detector, 

                         Fig. 1: Periodic UT of S200 Middle Segment 
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probe, reference blocks, etc., for cross verification of suspicious indications if any required at a 
later stage.  
 

Scanning of each motor case is a tremendous job, involving multi probe manual scanning 
in raster mode for a band of 100mm, covering HAZ also fully on either side of the weld with up 
to 15° swiveling and 20% overlap in each stroke. There are scanning to be performed in both 
longitudinal (parallel to the length of weld) and transverse (across the weld) directions. The 
length of weld to be scanned varies from 28mtrs to 85mtrs, and it takes three days minimum to 
10 days maximum, depends upon the type and class of the motor segments and the quantum of 
indications coming across in it.  

The quantum of work involved and the time spend on such apprehensive conventional 
periodic monitoring call for a faster and better reliable alternate. Phased array ultrasonic testing 
is one such technique proven to be the best for scanning even the inaccessible regions of 
complex shaped components. The overweening characteristics of PAUT tempt the NDT 
engineers to adopt it to their specific testing requirements, including the scanning of rocket 
motor cases. 
 

4. Conventional Trials on Specimens 

  Two coupons out of 7.8mm thick maraging 
steel plates are welded with the edge preparation, 
electrode, filler wire and weld parameters, etc. 
identical to that of the weld procedure specification 
used for rocket motor case. These plates are flush 
ground on either side, similar to that of real motor 
case segment. They are first Dye penetrant tested as 
shown in fig: 2, for any surface defects using 
‘Magnaflux’ make solvent removable spot check 
chemicals. They are then radiographed on Agfa D7 
film, using GE Germany make Isovolt 225KV X-
Ray system to the required sensitivity of 2% and 

density range of 1.8 to 2.4. One defect free specimen is selected and at the centre of the weld, 
reference notches are made by EDM process, one in longitudinal direction and the other in 
transverse direction. The acceptability of the reference reflectors are confirmed by re-
Radiography, dimensional inspection and ultrasonic response checks.  

 
  Separate DAC’s using these reference reflectors are made and stored using a combination 

of Olympus NDT make OMNISCAN MX flaw detector and Krautkramer make miniature angle 
beam MWB 45˚, 60˚and 70˚ probes. The acceptance criteria is 50% of ‘G’ notch response for 
single indications and 25% of G notch response for multiple and linear indications. Any 
indications of length ≥3mm ascertained by 6dB drop method is treated as linear indications and 
two or more indications picking up from within 1inch3, touching 25% of DAC are treated as 
multiple indications.  

The other weld coupon is scanned with an additional gain of 6dB (to equate the threshold 
to 50% G notch level) with a scanning gain of another 6dB, in both L and T directions. The 

Fig. 2: LPT of the weld Coupon 
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scanning is done in raster scan mode with 20% overlap and 15˚ swiveling during the back stroke, 
for a band of 100mm on either side of the weld, exactly similar to that of motor case weld 
scanning. Echoes picked up beyond 25% of DAC are first discriminated from the noises, 
evaluated and recorded as per the standard procedure. 

 5. PAUT trials on the specimens 

  Phased array trails are attempted on the same reference block and weld coupon using an 
Olympus NDT make 16:128 Omniscan-MX2 PAUT flaw detector in combination with a 
standard linear array 16 element probe; 5L16-9.6X10-A10-P2.5-OM of 5MHz probe with a 
standard plane wedge; SA10-N55S of 55˚wedge angle, in order to get an approximately good 
beam steering for sector scan. The part and weld parameters like thickness, material, CSC mode 
and weld overlay are first set in the wizard group as per the manual of the equipment [2]. There is 
a rare phenomenon of frequent interference up to a significant level in the ‘A’ scan display from 
the inherent noises in maraging steel welds during scanning, irrespective of conventional or 
phased array. Therefore it is arrived that manual raster scanning mode with probe swiveling and 
overlaps between every adjacent stroke is essential for PAUT also, in order to cover the weld 
fully by all focal laws.  

 
  As it is intended to bring out the 

specific advantages of PAUT over 
conventional UT on motor case, the 
combinations of scans are preferred to have 
one is to one equivalents to the conventional 
multi probes scanning. Hence as a preliminary 
step without any prejudice, a scanning group 
combination of three linear angle (45˚, 60˚and 
70˚) scans in DAC mode and one sector scan 
ranging from 40˚ to 70˚ in TCG mode are 
selected. The first and the last element with 
their positions are identified with an active 
aperture of 8 elements, so that the beam is 
emanating from the centre of the probe for all 
the scans. The weld legs, first angle, last angle and the angle step are set for the sector scan in 
such a way that the weld and HAZ are covered fully with the help of ray tracing and weld 
overlay. 

 
  Setting up of a velocity calibration and DAC curve are only required for conventional UT 

procedures whereas, cumbersome sequential calibration steps for sensitivity, wedge delay, 
velocity and threshold fixing like DAC/TCG(Time corrected gain) are required for PAUT. Fig.3 
shows the PAUT calibration using a weld reference block (both in L and T directions). The 
necessary UT settings like reference gain, part thickness, gate position, measurement fields and 
scan displays are configured and cross checked by catching the maximum echo from the 
reference reflectors on the reference block at different skip distances both in L and T directions.   

The other coupon having weld defects is then scanned using the same equipment setup 
and calibrations manually in L and T directions for defects with the same scan group 

Fig.3: PAUT Calibrations using weld reference block 
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combinations. It is observed that in a wider range sectorial scan, though the lower angle projects 
the artificial defect with high amplitude, the higher angles projects with very low amplitude.  
Hence the single sector scan for the transverse scanning is bifurcated in to two with a range 
covering 40˚ to 53˚in one group and 53˚ to 70˚ in another group in order to overcome the 
attenuation problem [3]. Though a multi view-single scan option is possible, two separate sectorial 
scan groups are explored on weld coupon for better speculation from the display.  
Characterization of the defect echoes in terms of amplitude, depth, height and length, etc are 
done.  

 6. PAUT trials on Rocket motor case segments 

   The same combinations of Flaw 
detectors and probes along with the 
reference block by which scanning and 
evaluation experience is gained from the 
trials on the weld coupon are taken to the 
motor case segment storage facility. An 
S139 Middle segment which after the post 
fabrication proof pressure test at the work 
centre, spent a residency period of about 4 
years is identified for the trials. It is having 
defect detection history in the previous 

monitoring stages also. Conventional multi 
angle beam probe scanning is carried out at 
on different cirseam and long seam joints as per the standard procedure [1] using miniature angle 
beam probes. The signals confirmed as defects are located, characterized and evaluated with 
respect to the acceptance criteria.  

Fig.5: Display of defect signals from S139 Middle segment in PAUT mode for evaluation 

The PAUT trials as shown in fig.4 are attempted on the weld joints of the motor case, 
generally and with more emphasis on the defective regions wherever the conventional UT is 
already completed. The modified sectorial scans in two groups are performed along with another 
three single linear angle scanning with 45˚, 60˚ and 70˚, in along and across the welds. The 
defect signals are discriminated from the noises, characterized and evaluated as in the same way 
as for the weld coupon. Dye penetrant test is also conducted at these joints as complementary to 

Fig.4: PAUT Trials on S139 Middle segment 
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UT, using Magnaflux make solvent removable spot-check chemicals and the indications are 
evaluated as per the standard procedure. 

7. Results and discussions 

 
 The linear angle scans are attempted with DAC mode as in the case of conventional UT 
in order to have same approach for threshold fixing as per the existing procedure for UT. It is 
observed in the linear angle scans with DAC that the reflector signals up to 2 skips are able to be 
picked up in longitudinal scanning, where as hardly up to 1skip only in the transverse scanning 
due to drastic attenuation of beam. Linear scans of 60˚and 70˚ found resolving reflector signals 
up to 1skip only with the specified signal to noise ratio. The linear angle scans also picking up 
only the same numbers of defect indications as that of conventional UT. However the amplitude 
recorded are high as the PAUT probes deliver focused beam with better background noises level 
as that of the conventional UT.  
 
  The poor detectability at higher angles of refraction is addressed by bifurcating the large 
angle range sector scan into two groups of low range angles. The sectorial scan also records the 
defect at its highest amplitude by at steering to certain angle due to the combined effect of 
favorable orientation of defects to that angle other than the fixed angles used for linear angle 
scans and the special characteristics like  high order of sensitivity and SNR(signal to noise ratio) 
of PAUT probe. PAUT is even sensitive enough to spot some low amplitude defects, which is 
not picked up in conventional method.  
 

Sl 
No 

RT zone UT Observation 
 

PAUT Observation Remarks 

01 19+162mm 45L/34BP/100% 
60L/38BP/100% 
70L/42BP/93% 

45L/34BP/125% 
60L/36BP/100% 
70L/43BP/108% 

Root side sub surface crack on 
weld, confirmed by LPT also. 
Length is estimated to 6.2mm by 
6dB drop method in UT. 
47˚/164%/6.0mm by sector scan. 

02 08+256mm 45T/20BP/158% 
60T/22BP/210% 
70T/26BP/223% 

45T/22BP/200% 
60T/24BP/251% 
70T/26BP/251% 

Reinforcement side surface crack, 
extending to HAZ, confirmed by 
LPT also. Length is estimated to 
9.6mm by 6dB drop method in UT. 
66˚/164%/6.0mm by sector scan 
10mm 

03 15+102mm 45T/30BP/22% 
Not picked up in 
60˚ & 70˚ 

45T/30BP/28% 
60T/33BP/23% 
Not picked up in 
70˚ 

Root side spot indication from a 
repaired and accepted location 
during fabrication period. Not 
revealed in LPT. 46˚/28.5% by 
sector scan 

Table.1. Summary of observation of UT and PAUT on S139 Middle segment 

 PAUT scanning is able to detect all the defects recorded by conventional UT with 
enhancement in amplitudes and modifications in beam paths and detection angles.  Typical 
comparisons of certain defects on the shell to shell circeam joint of Middle segment of the S139 
motor case segment are given in table 1. 
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PAUT is proven to be rapid technique, capable of multi group inspections by a single 
probe movement itself, compared to the laborious multi-probe conventional scanning which is 
the real hurdle in the present schedule slippage in the realization of solid booster motor 
segments. The three to ten days time spent for conventional UT may be brought down to one to 
three days by the implementation of PAUT. The probability inherent with the conventional UT 
in underestimating a bigger defect into a smaller in size is totally ruled out in PAUT as at any 
one angle, it may get picked up with its true size during the beam steering. As indications are 
shown as fairly large reflection peaks with high signal to noise ratio, the reliability of detection 
of flaws is high in PAUT. 

8. Conclusion 

Being a recent technique which can be acquired only through theoretical learning and 
hands on training, switching over to PAUT fully on Rocket motor case requires confidence 
building from the part of operators through continuous practices.  PAUT may be tried only as a 
complimentary technique to the conventional UT, until the mysterious part of setting parameters, 
calibrations, focal law generations and defect characterization from different displays like A/C/S 
scans, using gates, cursors and colour pallets, etc are made thorough to the operator. Further 
study is appreciated with the scope of improving detectability by using probes of lesser 
frequency. The feasibility of encoder scanning with fixed offset in linear angle mode is to be 
explored further as it considerably reduces the inspection time.  More data are to be generated by 
conducting PAUT on number of motor case segments with variety of defects already detected by 
conventional UT. However an approved procedure is to be setup and reliability of defect 
detection is to be established before fully replacing the present laborious conventional UT with 
the rapid PAUT in rocket motor case scanning. 
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